Electricity summer peak problem in Mid Canterbury by Croy, Errol
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ELECTR ICI TY SUMMER PEAK PROBLEM 
IN MID CAN TERB URY 
This paper attempts to exp lain the problems of peak load as they have 
occured and grown in the Ashburton reg l on. 
Land area served by Ashburton Electri c Power Board 
The Ashburton Electric Power Board serves an area of 6 600 km 
squared of which about half is located on the flat Canterbury 
plains between the Rakaia River and the Rangitata River. 
Consequently, within the Board's area of supply there are more 
than 300 000 ha of flat plains. 
The area includes an extensive variety of soil types with a 
consequent variety of land uses, the main ones being pasture for 
sheep farming and the cropping of graln and small seeds . Much 
of the area is already irrigated but there is potential for 
considerable further development. 
Irrigation Methods 
(a) Gravity-operated Flood Irr igation 
Some 40 years ago a canal of 30m cubed per second capacity 
known as the Rangitata Diversion Race (R.D.R . ) was 
constructed from Klondyke on the Rangitata River to 
Highb ank on the Rakaia River. The canal was constructed 
to serve two purposes to provide irrigation water for New 
Zealand Electricity's Highbank power station. (Part of 
the way along the race, at Montalto, the canal drops 1n 
level by 7m and the Ashburton Electric Power Board has 
constructed a small hydro station which makes use of this 
available head). 
The R.D.R . supplies a network of water races , which 
together with a number of other minor gravity operated 
schemes, provides flood irrigation of 29 000 ha of 
farmland. The area served is indicated in Fig 1. (page 2) 
(b) Pumped Spray Irrigation 
Diesel-powered pumped spray irrigation is understood to 
have been first installed in the Board's area during the 
mid 1950s and the first elect r ic pump towards the e nd 
of that dec~de. The number of insta llations t hen increased 
gradually through until the early 1970s. From 1975 to 
1981, there have been substantial increases i n the number 
and size of pumping plants installed . 
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1. 
spr a y 
The growth of spray irr i gation load i n Mid Canterbury 
during the past decade has had a marked effect on the 
operations of the Ashburton Ele c tric Power Board . 
Indications are that the load will continue to grow during 
the foreseeable future. 
Th e total connected load of spray irrigation pumps has 
g r own in the fol l owing manner. 
Yea r ended 
3 1s t March 
1975 
1 976 
1 977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
Total Connected 
Load 
kW 
3 , 602 
5 , 760 
7 , 206 
8 , 495 
10 , 075 
11 , 345 
12,690 
16 , 329 
19,417 
Co n nected 
During Year 
kW 
1, 555 
1 , 558 
2 , 046 
1 , 289 
1 , 580 
1 , 270 
1, 345 
3 , 639 
3 , 0813 
These figures are also reflected i n graph Fig 4 . As a t 
September 1983 90 farmers hav e indicated they want 
connections for 1983 / 1984. It i s e xpected that abou L a 
further 3,000 kW wil l b e conn e ct ed as a r e sult of thi s . 
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installed irrigation load is estimated to be about 80 ~ . Th is var1CS 
from 65 % in heavy soil areas to 90 ~ in ligh t soil areas . A maJor 
part of the e xp ec t ed future load growth will be in light soi l areas . 
Consequently with so little diversity , every k ilowatt of additional 
installed load mu s t be almost matched by a kilowatt of syst e m 
capacity. 
Load Control 
Since 1977, the Power Board has regularly controlled water-heating 
load during summer months in order to contain the tota l system load 
within the peaks set during July/August. The potential for wat er-
heating control is now fully utilised and, with continuing irrigation 
load growth, summer total system peaks can be expected to exceed 
winter peaks. (Refer Fig. 4). 
With the potential for water-heating control fully utilised, the only 
other avenue for r e ducing peak loads would appear to be in improv i ng 
the load factor of the total irrigation load. However, during dry 
periods at critical times in the irrigation season, the daily load 
factor is already quite high and a restriction on operating hours 
would be inconvenient, if not unacceptable, to many irrigators. 
To date the Power Board has imposed no restriction on the operating 
hours of irrigat i on plants. If supply is to be remotely controJ.led 
by, for example, an injection- f requency control system, then there 
are difficulties whic h are not present with controlling water-heating 
load . An irrigation pump normally starts against a closed valve 
which 1S then opened manually. Stopping a pump by remote ripple 
control is relative ly simple, but starting would require an automatic 
power-operated valve on the water system . This is technically qJite 
feasible but such a system for a typical installation could cost 1n 
the order of $4 000 . 
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How do we u~derstand Peaks 
In order to understand what a Peak is it is necessary to understand 
the method that the New Zealand Electricity Division (N.Z.E.) uses to 
charge Power Boards for their purchase of bulk electricity. 
You will note that the charge for bulk electricity by N.Z.E. 
two parts namely the demand charge and energy charge. 
is in 
(a) Demand 
1) The Power Board and N.Z.E. fin ancial year for charging 
purposes commences on 1 April and ends on 31 March. What 
has happened during the previous financial year has no 
effect on the current year. In other words, on 1 April 
each year we start with a clean slate. 
2 ) The year for demand purposes is in two parts (refer 
above) 
a) 
b) 
April - June 
July - March 
3 months 
9 months 
3) The N.Z.E. charge for this demand portion is 
on an annual basis and is equal to the average 
highest demands during the first 3 month period 
with the 3 highest demands during the remaining 
period. 
(b) Energy 
calculated 
of the 3 
together 
9 month 
This is a simple matter and represents the cost on a per 
kWh (unit) basis of all purchases made during any given 
financial year. The rate during 1980/1981 was 1.51 cents, 
1.65 cents during 1982 /1983 and 1.85 cents during 
1982/1983. 
Basis of Demand Charge 
each day is divided into 48 half-hour periods 
the demand for each half hour is recorded by N.Z.E. and 
is also checked by the Board 
only the highest demand in anyone day can be used 
in establishing the charge. The remaining 47 half-hour 
periods are ignored for charging purposes. 
t herefore , at the end of the first 3 month period, 
N.Z.E. will have recorded the highest demand for each 
day ; in, other words 92 demands. The 3 highest of 
thes e 92 demands are then used for establis hing our 
charge. 
the same applies during the remaining 9 month period. 
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ThA 1 highest demands during th i s 9 month p s riod are 
combined with the 3 highest from the previous 3 month 
period and averaged. The r esu lt is then us ed In 
establishing the final demand c harge . 
What is this Demand? 
This kilowatt demand or peak as it is often called represents the 
total purchase of electricity by the Board from N.Z.E. during any 
given half-hour. The more electricity purchas e d during any half-
hour period, the greater the demand or peak during that half-hour 
period. 
As an example, we could use a demand of say 24,000.0 kW (very similar 
to the existing peaks during the 9 month period). Because the period 
used is only a half hour, we must divide the 24,000.0 kW's of demand 
purchased by 2 to give us kilowatt hours (kWh). Therefore during 
our half-hour period we would have purchased the equivalent of 
12,000.00 kilowatt hours of electricity. 
A 100 watt light bulb going for 10 hours would require 1 kilowatt 
hour of electricity (i.e. 1,000 watts - 1 kilowatt). 
Therefore you could say that a kilowatt demand or peak during any 
given half hour period of 24,000.00 kW (12,000 kWh) is the equivalent 
of 240,000 100 watt bulbs turned on for a half hour period. 
In order to simplify this I have used as an example, the Ashburton 
Electric Power Board's purchases and charges for the 12 months ended 
31st March 1983 and these in summary form are as follows:-
(a) Demand 
3 Months ended June 1982 
9 Months ended March 1983 
Date 
02 April 
01 April 
03 April 
29 Nov 
30 Nov 
11 Feb 
Average of these 6 highest demand s 
Therefore 25,164.7 kW at $88.88 per kW 
Time 
7.00 p.m. 
7.00 p.m. 
12.30 p.m. 
12.00 p.m. 
6 . 30 p.m. 
12.00 p.m. 
Kilowatt 
Demands 
23.455.6 
23,423.6 
23,389.6 
27,075.0 
26,919.0 
26,725.6 
25,164.7 kW 
$2,236,638.54 
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(b) Energy 
149,577.302 kWh (Units) at 1.85 cents $2 , 767,180.08 
Therefore, total cost to the Board $5,003,818.62 
You wi ll note that the charge for bulk electricity by N.Z.E. 
is in two parts namely the demand charge and energy charge. 
System Load 
Until the mid 1970's the system load in virtually all areas of supply 
conformed to the normal pattern of peak loading during winter months 
and lighter loading at other times of the year . 
However, in recent years a completely different pattern has emerged . 
In all rural areas which include significant spray irrigation load, 
summer peak loads, exceed winter peak loads. 
Figures 2 and 3 show examples of da ily load curves when a winter and 
summer peak have occured. 
Figure 4 also shows the winter a nd summer maximum demands recorded 
during the period 1976 - 1983. (Refer page 4) 
On 4th November 1980 with all controlled water heating switched off, 
the first chargeable peak was recorded and this was subsequently 
exceeded on a number of occasions during the 1980/1981 summer and 
further again during the 1982/1983 summer. 
If we look to graphs Figures 7 and 8 prepared In 1981 and 1982, we 
can see how the peaks have been anticipated and how it was considered 
they would behave in the period ahead. 1981/1982 and 1982 / 1983 
turned into years of serious drought. As a result, the installed 
irrigation load grew dramatically. 
Figures 7 and 8 show the projected growth compared with Figure 4 
which shows the actual growth. 
The result of all this irrigation growth served to lift the base load 
In the summer period. 
1. From 1975 to 1981 the summer load was slightly less than th 
winter load. 
2 . From 1981 the summer load exceeded the winter load. 
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Peaks 
How do e s a peak occur? 
If we r e fer back to Figures 2 & 3, we will see what happens when the 
target maximum load - which has been set out for a given day cannot 
be maintained even though all avenues of controlling load have been 
utilized. Figure 5, in the mid November to mid December period 
shows a good example of load controlling. However if we look to 
Figures 6 and 4, we can ascertain that with all load control in 
operation, the demand continued to rise. Figure 6 shows that the 
weekly maximum during the winter period has not varied a lot but come 
to November and the irrigation load comes on and we find an increase 
of approximately 4 megawatts. 
In simple terms the Irrigation Load during the summer period lifts 
the base load and couple this with a very cold day and you find the 
peaks occuring around meal times, consumers switching on heaters and 
stoves. 
The Effect of Summer Peaks 
Example (Using Year Ended 31 March 1983 rates) 
Average 
Rate 
Cost 
Increase 
Case A 
Actual result 
kW 
23.455.6 
23,423.6 
23,389.6 
27,075.0 
26,919.0 
26,725.6 
25,164.7 kW 
$88.88 
$2,236,638.54 
Nil 
Case B 
Increase two 
summer Peaks 
by 2 MW 
kW 
23,455.6 
23,423.6 
23,389.6 
29,075.0* 
26,919.0 
28,725.6* 
25,831.4 kW 
$88.88 
$2,295,894.83 
$59,256.29 
Case C 
Increase three 
summer peaks 
by 2 MW 
kW 
23,455.6 
23,423.6 
23,389.6 
29,075.0* 
28,919.0* 
28,725.6* 
26,164.7 kW 
$88.88 
$2,325,518.54 
$88,880.00 
There for e , by increasing the Board's summer peaks by only 2 MW 
(2,000 kW) the additional cost to the Board would be $88,880.00. 
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The summer peaks i.e. those occuring during the nine months ended 31 
March 1983, have already been identified as follows:-
Date Time Demand 
kW 
24 November 12.00 p.m. 27,075.0 
30 November 6.30 p.m. 26,919.0 
11 February 12.00 p.m. 26,725.6 
Additional summer peaks occurred during early April i.e. during the 
three month period ended June 1982, as a result of continued irrigation 
and these have also been identified as follows:-
Date Time Demand 
kW 
02 April 7.00 p.m. 23,455.6 
01 April 7.00 p.m. 23,423.6 
03 April 12.30 p.m. 23,389.6 
The total cost of the N.Z.E. bulk electricity demand charge based on 
the above figures was $2,236,638.54. Winter peaks during the same 
priod have been estimated at 22,500.0 kW and at current N.Z.E. rates 
would cost the Board $1,999,800.00. Therefore summer peaks during 
the financial year ended 31 March 1983 have cost the Board an 
estimated additional $237,000.00. During the year ended 31 March 
1981 summer peaks cost the Board approximately $25,000.00. This 
increased to approximately $85,000.00 during the year ended 31 March 
1982 and it is expected that summer peaks will cost the Board 
approximately $350,000.00 during the current financial year. 
With the advent of summer peak-load conditions, some 
tariff situation was necessary. There were several 
including:-
review of the 
alternatives, 
(a) 
(b) 
Obtaining some modification of bulk supply charges. 
example peaks incurred during summer months could 
disregarded by N.Z.E for charging purposes. 
Maintaining a similar tariff to the present one 
incr e asing the price. 
(c) Restricting supply to irrigation consumers. 
For 
be 
but 
(d) Offering restricted and unrestricted supply options at 
different prices. 
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Of the above, alternative (a) is the only one which would not 
increase consumers' costs. The suggestion of buying summer peak 
power from eit her of the Power Board's two neighbours would have 
merit, if it were not for drawbacks which include the follow ing . 
The neighbouring boards' systems would not be capable of supplying 
additional loading without the construction of long lengths of new 
line and the provision of additional substation capacity. This 
would be expensive - perhaps in the order of $1,000,000 to take say 5 
MW from a neighbour's 33 kV system. Near the authority boundaries, 
each neighbouring board's system is supplying similar summer 
irrigation load. Consequently even if a neighbour has spare overall 
system peak capacity to "sell", there is unlikely to be spare peak 
capacity within a reasonable distance from the boundary. 
Initially there was no peak component in the Irrigation Tariff but 
the Ashburton Electric Power Board in 1982/1983 season included an 
amount of almost $12 per kW connected and this will continue into the 
1983/1984 season. 
Mid Canterbury Spray Irrigators and Federated Farmers had 
early that this was the likely outcome if the Minister and 
Bulk Tariffs Committee could not be persuaded to modify 
Tariff. 
Action Taken 
realised 
N.Z.E. & 
the Bulk 
In 1979 the Ashburton Electric Power Board informed the Electrical 
Supply Authorities Association, N.Z.E. and the Minister of the 
impending problem and suggested that maximum demands between 1st 
October and 31st March which exceed the winter demands be not 
charged. 
Mr Birch replied on the 11th October 1979. (Refer page 18). 
The Mid Canterbury Spray Irrigators Association and Mid 
Federated Farmers also communicated their concern to 
authorities. 
Canterbury 
the same 
On ~th November 1980 the Power Board's first chargeable peak 
occured. 
On 10th November the Board met the Spray Irrigators 
On 1st December the Spray Irrigators called a public meeting between 
the Spray Irrigators, Federated Farmers and the Power Board to 
discuss the problem. All groups agreed to do all that was possible 
to help alleviate this growing problem of summer peaks. The N.Z. 
Irrigation Association also supported the claim. The appropriate 
authorities had been informed of the chargeable peak. 
Part of those submissions included 
"The concern of the Board, Mid-Canterbury 
Federated Farmers and the Ashburton Spray 
Irrigators' Association is that very 
,/ 
[Jetobe T' l en S 
i'ir 1 . A. Hart, 
ell a Ln na n, 
As~)urton Electric Power Board , 
P . O. Box 40 , 
Jl5H3URTON 
Dear Mr Hart, 
Further to my earlier acknowledgement, I have considered the advice you have 
off'=red on the question of encouragement for irrigation. 
Int...~e more general case, we have in mind an extension of the 25% concession 
to ,::ertain South Island industries, to include irrigation with a comprehensive 
ral1<Je of industries. This is currently being discussed in principle by the 
Electricity Division with the E.S.A.A. 
In :r'0ur special circumstances I appreciate that the fact that you are likely 
to tncur chargeable peaks in summer is an added difficulty leading to 
the need for increasing irrigation tariffs wh ich is contrary to Government ' s 
wishes. 
You have suggested that the difficulty would be overcome by not charging for 
pea!{s between 1 October and 31 March. This does indeed ease your 
d ifficulties but the proposal in this simple form could cause difficulties 
els·2where . 
I a'TI advised that over the last few years a small nwnber of authorities 
apart from Ashburton Electric Power Board have been incurring chargeable 
sumner peaks. Any changes in the terms of the bulk supply tariff must 
nec'2ssarily be available to all authorities; and moreover in the longer 
teDn ~l advantage to one authority is at the expense of the other authoriti~s. 
In these circums tances it is essential that all changes made reflect as 
clo 3ely as possible the true costs of bulk supply. Some thought has already 
bee:.1 given to a reduced rate for surmner peaks but as yet the nature and 
macpitude of a nwnber of proposed changes to the fo rm of the bulk supply 
tartff have not yet been resolved. 
I \.;,)uld like to thank you sincerely for the positive contribution you have 
!:lo.O'= dflU as~urt2 you lj "lCtL. my E1E:cL.ricit~i Ci~v~i.3ic;-1 · .. :~2..1 CC · .. .'or:-:i;:s Cl0~'2l~' 
\.J it::,l the S.S . lLA. to see whether reduce d peak rates for surruner loads are 
equi.table in teDUs of a new bulk supply contract . 
Yours sincerely , 
~--
'- ~;L ~. B rch , 
( / Hi.ni.st-c..r of Ene rgy 
--y-------
...-.•.. /. 
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S lJbstC!Dt i C!l m3.Xlffil.l!!': ·jernC!!;Q charged ~"--1 be 
incurred because of spray irrigation under 
the present method of charging for bulk 
supply, in addition to those already 
incurred during the winter period. 
Farmers just do not accept the present bulk 
supply tariff as being reasonable for spray 
irrigators, particularly in view of the 
Government's manifesto promise on 
encouragement of special summer season 
electricity charges for approved irrigation 
pumping in areas designed as mUlti-purpose 
water regions." 
Federated Farmers Energy Committee petitioned Mr Birch and suggested 
an alternative pricing structure. 
Power Board and Spray Irrigators continued to communicate with Mr 
Birch and N.Z.E. 
During August 1981 Mr Birch and Mr Underhill visited Ashburton County to 
discuss the problem and on 24th November he replied 
"You may be assured that after such 
comprehensive lobbying the peculiar 
circumstances of your summer electricity 
consumption are being considered in the 
reformation of the Bulk Supply Tariff. The 
Government cannot consider abolishing 
chargeable summer peaks until the 
Electricity Division has presented its 
review of the Bulk Supply Tariff." 
Peaks continued to occur, N.Z.E. was to monitor the problem. 
Mr Binns was elected to Bulk Tariff Committee. The Spray Irrigators 
and South Canterbury Regional Division Council lobbied the Electrical 
Supply Authority Association and Bulk Tariff Committee as they were 
to meet in September. 
Following the September meeting Mr Birch advised the Spray Irrigators 
of proposed changes. 
1983 saw peaks costing $237,000.00 accumulate and Federated Farmers 
and Spray Irrigators continued to communicate with the Minister. 
Then in July, Mr Birch announced to Irrigators. (Refer page 20). 
August 1983 Federated Farmers were provided with background material 
about the proposed changes to the tariff. 
If we applied these proposed charges to the past years' operation of 
the Power Board the follow i ng i s the probable charge . 
11 July 1983 
[Vlr E Croy 
Secretary 
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Mid Canterbury Spray I rrigators 
No. 7 R. D. 
ASH BURTON 
Dear Mr Croy 
Thank you for your letter of 20 June 1983 concernlng electr icity 
tariffs. 
At the annual conference of the Electrical Supply Authorities 
Association in September 1982 I announced that , at the time 
of the next i ncrease in the bulk supply tariff , there would 
be a change from the present 1:1 peak to energy ratio to a 
4:6 ratio. As the regulations pertaining to the current 
wage-price controls are now to remain in force until 29 
February 1984, the ratio will not change before that date. 
Since Septembe r last year there has been positive progress 
in the development of a new form of bulk tariff. A four-
part tariff has been proposed c ontaining two energy components 
and two peak components, the details of which are currently 
under discussion with the Bulk Tariff Committee of the 
El ectrical Supply Author ities Assoc iation. An investigation 
of the response to this proposed tariff from a sample comprising 
25 percent of the country ' s e lectrica l supp l y authorities 
has been of considerable assistance i n these deliberations. 
I hope that the form of the tariff wi ll be resolved by the 
time I address the 1983 conference of the Electrical Supply 
Authorities Association in September. The precise timing of 
the introduction of the new tariff form wi ll depend to some 
extent on circumstances following the lifting of the present 
wage-price controls. 
I trust that these comments have provided some clarification 
of tI~e action being taken in the current review of the bulk 
s .. ly ta i f f. 
cerely 
OF ENEHGY 
Demand 
Summer Peaks 
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Demand Charge at New Rates 
Existing tariff 
Decrease in Peak Cost 
149,577,302 kWh at (say) 2.22c 
Existing tariff 
Increase in Energy Cost 
Total Decrease in cost of 
bulk electricity to the Board 
(Say) 4,406.0 kW at $16 
Actual (Say) 
Decrease 
$1,668,000.00 
$2,236,638.54 
$ 568,638.54 
$3,320,616.10 
$2,767,180.08 
$ 553,436.02 
$ 15,202.52 
$ 70,496.00 
f 237,000.00 
$ 166,504.00 
September 1983 at the New Zealand Supply Authorities 
in Nelson, Mr Birch announced the new form of the bulk 
An explanation of the new form of tariff and a copy of the 
sections of Mr Brich's speech are included later in my 
Finally in 
Conference 
tariff. 
relevant 
paper. 
It is possible that the rates stated may alter as from the 1st April 
1984 to take into account any increase in the tariff. 
The problem of increasing costs associated with summer peaks will on 
the 1st April 1984 be to some extent a thing of the past. 
ERROL CROY 
Pages 23 - 29 
Pages 30 - 36 
Pages 37 - 42 ... 
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APPENDICES 
Copy of Address on Bulk Supply 
Tariff Structure by the Hon. 
W.F. Birch, Minister of Energy 
At 1983 Supply Authorities Conference 
Explanation of the Proposed Change 
to the Bulk Electricity Supply 
Tariff 
Newspaper Clippings 
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COPY OF ADDRESS ON BULK SUPPLY TARIFF STRUCTURE 
BY THE HON. W.F. BIRCH, MINISTER OF ENERGY 
AT 1983 SUPPLY AUTHORITIES CONFERENCE 
STRUCTURE 
Ea r 1 ier I spoke of the Government's comIni tmen t to improv inC] 
the way our economy functiollS, to removing economic distortions 
and ensuring the accurate allocation of economic costs so as 
tc enhance our international competitiveness and so achieve 
high and sustainable rates of growth. In the electricity 
s(:c tor thi S commi trnent is ref lected in the recently completed 
:LC:VlC"'d of the bulk supply tariff structure and the extent to 
\1hich it reflects the electricity system's cost struct.ur2. 
]10; I noted last year, the economics of the system have bC!2n 
uJldergoing relatively rapid chanCJe in recent times. No 
J.()nger is the elec~ricity system completely hydro based, 
c()n,.;t:.-c~incd only iJY the ability to suppl y peak capacity 
Today we depend on thermal generation not 
ji.l~,t tCl ineet pca.k demands but to meet energy requirement.s as 
\v,~ 11 . Today the system is clearly energy constrained. 
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(~c~r l y mornin c; 
l:C:Ji" 'i :i_n~: ste ClcJj; u ntil late evening . The ability to store 
\-l a t.<:::r~ [ro:n one season to another, together wi th swmner plCln t 
ma in tcnar~cc, ITlC:Clns that there is very li ttle seasonal varia tion 
iIi qenerating patterns despite greater consumption of energy 
through the !,'.rin te:r. mon ths. The Electricity Division is 
()pc~:a t in9 the SCl.!11C generating plCln tilt the margin throughout 
r l __ OHt an enr:::rgy planning v iCYJpoin t , genera ting plant is 
plci!:nec1 to be: instGl.llec1 to meet: a potential energy 5bo.1 __ 1:fo.11, 
thrcU<Jlwut the fift:een year planning period. The peak 
c clpacity a::3:-~ociatcd VJith all new generating plant installed 
wiJ.l' be more than sufficient to meet peak capacity requirements. 
Ove r the years the bulk tariff structure has evolved 1n 
or:-dec t o r<~[lect the system's changing cost - structure. The 
t_rc;n, j oeqan in the tirne of the late TOITl Shand when the bulk 
t~ri E f , previously a simple peak demand charge, became a 
t v.'o -- part tariff designed to recover two thirds of revenue 
f r olil pcz·:.l~ d e mand charges from the average supply authori ty. 
In J'l7 G t hi s rClt i o \·;as chan g ed to place equal \veight on the 
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-' ! ~ . - j ; ! I ' : ' I t () t~ I 1 C~ f) U .L Y .. . . -- .--"Lar .L i: L 
;' I I '~ . ' . } J • , ',- . ~ , : [f to rcfJcct the system's increasin g e n e~gy-
:::; j~)C(~ then , muc h \·;o rk has been carried out to determin e a ny 
furLlcr cl12nCjc':.~ t~o the bulk tariff structure that arc n ece s sa ry. 
'l'h2 ;:::J.(' ctricity Division has employed a sophisticated computer 
mo del 0 f the operat ion and development of th(~ electr ic i ty 
syst :1;, t.o pin;:-Joint very precisely the areas most in ne e d of 
Th e d e v e lopment by the Electricity Division of a 
soun,}J.y-base d con ceptual framework capable of providing 
pr2ct jc,~l s o l u t ion s I and guidance in der i v ing the mos t 
(tppr')rn' ~;. ("..te f o nn o f the bulk supply tariff I is a notab le 
I mu::;t. :~L~ess th<1.t there have been very comprehensive con--
sultatiollS betwee n the Division and your Association' s bu lk 
t2 L if L cu;,-,mi t. t e'2 . An engineer, 1'1r John Errington o f the 
Centcc:J. Can.terbury El e ctric Power Board was retaine d t o 
undc'c t ake a detailed survey to determine reaction a n d 
like lY rcspo n seLo the proposed tariff. ~venty£ive pe r ce nt 
of a ll 2..u t~hor itics I-Je re c a n va ssed. 
In (~c1(lit.i()n (1i~;C\'lss i'6ns with major c onsume r g roups ha\Te a l so 
taken plac\~ C111d e i gh t o f NO I'; Zealand I s large st indust ri a l 
con .Cjumc ;~ (:; hctvC becn s u r v\?ycd to de t ermine tho impact of the 
11 e , .. ; tel r iff for Jli 0 n th em. 
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The structure 
c) ~; : ' ! (F h;,:c, b e e : l cJref u l ly 1.·,T Or Ke:: cl. ou i~ so th a t the El e ctricit y 
Divi c; i u ,l recover :::~ the ~~2ine c,rnoun t of revenue as under the' 
e :-: .1. :c t -'t.n'] s truc t ur c . 
I t::u~.:;t ~~ hClt I h av e the industry' stotal support in announcing 
the lJ '2VJ tClClf £ structure' wh ich se eks to better match the 
tariff form to the electricity system's cost structure and 
Fro;n n ex t:. i\pril 1 the new bulk tariff form will look like 
thi!;. rir st ly, two energy rates will apply; a day rate 
apj) .. "'J.n g beth'een 7.00 am and 11. 00 pm and a night rate 
app :.yin g bet.\veen 11. 00 pm a nd 7.00 am . Secondly, peak 
chcil:ges \'Jill be broken into those occurring between 7 . 00 am 
and '11. 00 pm during a \vinter zone period between 15 Hay and 
15 ~;eptember I and those occurring at any time of the year. 
VhLlouttaking into account any change In the level of the 
bul l: tariff which may be announced, or the fine tuning that 
wil l be necessary to meet revenue targets at the time the 
s t ruc t un~ is changed I the charges based on 19 8 ~:/8 3 c o st s 
wo uJ.d b e 2 . 32 an d 1 . 86 cents per kilowatt hour for the day 
a n d ni g ht energy rates respective ly , a nd $55 and $16 per 
k i lc. )\';a t t for the '·lint.er zon e and anyLime peak charges 
r es pective ly. I t sho uld be noted that these are illustrative 
ficj ures o nly. 
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~; u c 11 a t C:1 r i [f C EH 1 11 0 J. 0 il 9 e r be 
'l'Od,.l/ '.-.'(; no Jon~ie)~ ncc':::o~ !"; 2 ri ly sec peaks at thi s time. 
Gove ~: illr, ,?nt h .c!?; nOi'1 c o n f i r me d that these authorities will 
move onto the n e w four-part tariff, though this transition 
\vilJ be ph2.~iec1. Details of these transition arrangements 
we~c c~refully devise d by the Electricity Divisio)l and the 
BulL Tariff Commit.tee and I am satisfied that we cC.n ensure 
thai:: the iJ1 t t~r e st.s of the three-part authorities are looked 
art.cr. 
Similarly the transition of a limited number of high load 
factor inc1u~;',:r ia 1 consumers, which arc likely to see higher 
incJ:eases tlwn most I is to be eased through compensation for 
a PJ~oportion of addi tional charges on a declining scale 0\"2r 
three years. This trRns ition scheme, it should be noted, 
will be funded through the Trade and Industry Vote and will 
not involve any c ross-subsidisation amo ng electricity consumers. 
So me very s t rorlg points were expressed by the Manufacturers 
Federa tion in our discuss i ons \..;ith them. The manufacturers 
arc keen to sec a cost of supply study, similar to that 
b e ing considere d by your Association , which will determine 
th r: costs incur re d a t. the retail level of distributing 
e l c cLricity to e ach class of consumer . While I a~preciate 
t.n .:: : very great difficulties involved in framing the terms of 
r e h :o:cenc e .c o r such a study - that is, in defining methodology 
I h e 1 i c. vc t: ha t such a study is impera ti ve. It ha s my vlho lehear ted 
support. 
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I 29 r e ~ there 15 more need for discu s sion between consumer 
g rc,up,:; and the indus try. I have agreed to facilitate such a 
Having eSLccblished the basic structure of the bulk supply 
str'ueture i.t now makes sense to examine means of more closely 
in t ~egri.l ti ne; local hydro I cogenera tion I maj or indus tr ial 
loc,d;; c~nd supply authori ty load management wi th the operation 
of the national supply system. With a system of this size, 
s2.v inC)::; t-.O individual consumers and supply authorities can 
b e quite significant. I know I can rely on your full support. 
I bclieve that it is important that the structure of the 
bu.: . k tariff maintains its relevance to the system costs and 
conslUnption patterns in the future so that the gains of the 
p n~ ~~en t. c>:crc i se are no t lost. Although I do not expect 
rC d. IIy significant changes to be neccssary at the first 
re 'Jic'.-!, J am proposing that the bull: tariff form is rev ich'ed 
ev ( ~ ry five year s _1..n the future. 
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lhrr)u(jh j nco )~ ctu.il tar iff s . I trust that this concern "'ill 
'1'11e success of the whole exercise depends 
on s~-prlj authorities critically examlnlng the ir tariffs to 
~ce Lo\-! t)lC ~:;c ch2nCJ(~S can be reflected, particulal'l y in 
tariffs 1:01. mcdiul~l 2nd large consumers, 
Ob\;:Lcu::o.ly, \·!here the costs of reflecting the new bulk tariff 
[ccc lurc:~ ouL\·.'eigh the benefits, I "lould not expect to see 
th i~. f 10\'1- through. So I don't expect to see much, if any, 
ch<!ng(~ in t 2:Jiff form for small consumers. 
lIm'lever, there are areas \·jhere improvements can be made. 
For example, consu mers who O!1:1y cOl)!3vm~ . el~cJ:;ri<::j.ty .. predQminantly 
dur ir;g the spr ing sumf)1cr aI1cl .... ~lltumn _ p .er.iod . .. -~ freezing wQrK~, 
see the benefits of those components of the proposed tariff 
that~pply at th2t LimG . 
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Explanation of the Proposed Change 
to the 
Bulk Electricity Supply Tariff 
ELECTRICITY DIVISION 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY 
SEPTEMBER 1983 
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TI-1E BU LI~ SUPPLY TARIFF 
Wh~t i~ th~ t~riff? 
'C' .. if .~ .... ll'-l' ,. a"", ........... I • • • 
The llulk supply tariff !~; !1)( : 'ne t!loci of cha rg ing the Elec tri city DIVisions conSUlilers ihe electrical 
supply autiloritl es and liw.;c la rge Illciust rial consumers -- for the operation , maintenance and 
development of the state's electriCi ty sys tem. 
The rJuik tanff IS tile baSiS on wrlich electricity is sol d to elect ri cal supply au thorit ies and the 
retail tariff IS the basis on whici-l the electricity is sold to the final consumer 
(f ig. 1) 
Electricity 
Division 
$ 712,000,000 
BULK TARIFF 
$ 968,000,000 
RETAIL TARIFF 
61 Supply Authorities 
3 Direct Consumers 
1 400 000 
Consumers 
Any change to the bulk ta riff directly affects the supply authorities but only indirectly affects 
final consumers as the supply authorities must recover their own add itional costs of distributing the 
electricity 
Typically the bulk tariff accounts for 70 percent of a supply authority's total costs. 
Legislative authority 
Under section 34 of the Electric ity Act 1968 the Electricity Divis ion is requi red to se t the tariff to 
recover the cost s of operatlfig trie electric ity system. It must also recover a margin of 25 to 50 
percen t above ttie operati1iq costs to con tribute to capital development 
In the 1982 -[33 fil ianclill year the division 's revenue was distributed in the following way 
Charges and expenses 
Generation 
Supply 
Admini stration alld gcr)Cfcli 
Depreciation 
Interest 
Loan repaymcri ls am! COlllrri; 1I1 10rl 
to capit al works 
Totals 
$M 
147 
46 
76 
41 
229 
185 
539 
724 
Income 
Sale of electricity 
Other 
$M 
7 12 
12 
724 
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Energy - Peak demand -- Load factor 
The Electr icity Division has to meet 2 goals in the operation and development of its systen~. It must 
provide the required quantity of electricity (energy) both on a daily and an annual basis. It must also 
be capable of supplying that energy fast enough to meet the load at times when the demand IS 
heaviest (peak demand). 
The bulk supply tariff is based on tllese 2 components. 
Energy rep(esents the usefu l work that can be done by electricity. The energy is measured In 
kilowatt-hours (kWh) and IS sometimes called units 
J\ one-bar heater (of 1 OOOW or 1 kW) when left running for one hour wi ll p roduce 1 kWh of heat 
energy. 
Traditionally the domestic consumer has had his peak demand (wh ich is measured in 
kilowatts - kW) in the early even ing when he has the greatest number of appliances connected 
The New Zealand system has its peak demands on cold winter days and in the 1982·-83 
financial year the peak was 4 269000kW which occurred at 9am on July 8. 
LOAD 
M\.J 
4233 
2822 
o 
A profile of the total New Zealand consumption for Mondays in 1982 is shown in figure 2. 
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Energy and peak demand of elec triC ity can be likened to running water- where the maximum 
flow (Ii tres per second) is equivalent to peak demand and the total volume of water supplied (rlumber 
of lit res) is equivalent to energy 
To obtain a relationship between peak demand and energy consumption a term called load 
fac tor is used_ 
Load tactor is usual ly expressed as a percentage and is the average demand dlviejed l)y the 
peak demand. The average demand is determined by dividing the total energy consumption by the 
number of hours over Wllich It was consumed 
An aluminium smelter whierl consumes electric ity continuously at a constant rate has a load 
factor approaching 100 percen t but an industry working a 5-day week, operating for no more th an 40 
out of the 168 hours in a week has a load factor of less than 25 percent. 
History 
Before 1967 the division recovered its operati ng costs by a peak demand charge only. 
During the 1960s it became apparent that the costs of operating and developing the system 
were no longer solely related to meeti ng the peak demand. For example the fuel costs associated 
with operating a thermal station are quite clearly an energy cost. 
In 1967 a 2-part tariff which charged for energy and peak demand was introduced. 
A further change was made in 1976 to place greater emphasis on the energy charge and 
less on the peak demand. 
The present tariff is 1 .85cents/kWh for energy consumed and $88.88 per kilowatt of peak 
demand. 
The structure is such that a supply authority with a load factor of 55 percent pays 50 percent 
in energy charges and 50 percent in peak demand charges. 
Under the present system the average price per kilowatt-hour paid by supply authorities 
with a high load factor is less than for those with a low load factor. 
A supply authority wi th a load factor of 75 percent pays 3.2cents/kWh while one with a load 
factor of 45 percent pays 4.1 cents/kWh (fig. 3). 
7 
6 
PRICE 5 
(CENTS/kWh) 
4 
3 
2 
o 
TWO PART BULK SUPPLY TARIFF 
---r-----,~- - ,------,-----.-, --r-, --,-, -~ 
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
LOAD FACTOR (%) 
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Operation and development 
The general increase in load fac tor has changed the operational strategy from one of having to 
concen tra te on provid ing for peak demands to one where energy is more important 
On cold win ter days it is the quantity of energy requ ired rather than the peak demand which 
IS important 
Oil-fi red and gas turbine stations, whiOl are peaking stations and were designed to generate 
for only a few hours a day at peak times, are now operated to meet energy requirements rather 
than the peak demand (fig. 4) 
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Forecasts show the high load factor will continue in the future, producing a need to 
concentrate on energy production. The division is therefore planning to build power stations to 
meet energy needs. 
The New Zealand system will have a more than adequate margin for coping with peak 
demands into the late 1990s. 
The normal margins required to ensure an adequate electricity supply are 15 to 20 percent 
for peak demand (fig. 5) and 7 percent for energy (fig. 6). 
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While planned energy generation development is near the normal margin of 7 percent the 
capacity to meet peak demand is considerably greater than necessary. 
The electricity system must have the peak demand and energy margins to allow for various 
contingencies such as breakdowns of generating plant , delays in construction of plant , low storage 
lake inflows and fuel availability 
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The proposed tariff 
The proposed new bulk tari ff is designed to plac8 a gr8ater 8rYlphasis on energy because of the 
greater cost of providing energy as opposed to peak demand. 
it is designed to provide the division with the same amount of revenue as the present tariff, 
It is made up of energy and peak demand cllarges 
Energy charges: 
• Day energy rate of 2.32cents/kWh applying for energy used between 7arn and 11 pm on 
every day of the year. 
• Night energy rate of 1.86cents/kWh applying for energy used between 11 pm and 7am on 
every day of the year. 
The former single energy rate has now been spl it in to two to more accurately reflect the 
costs of producing energy in the two time periods. 
During the day is is more likely that expensive generation will be required to produce the 
necessary energy. In the night period the load can be completely met by the hydro system together 
with base load, low-cost thermal generation. 
Additional night-time load can therefore be provided for little more than the cost of fuel so a 
lower tariff can be offered. 
Peak demand charges: 
• Peak demand charge of $55 per kW for peak demands which occur between 7am and 
11 pm between May 15 and September 15. 
• Peak demand charge of $16 per kW for peak demands at any time during the year. 
The peak demand rate has also been split into two time periods to reflect the costs of pro-
ducing peak output at various times of the year. 
The supply system must have sufficient capacity to meet the maximum demand imposed 
on it during the winter season. The winter peak demand charge of $55 per kW is intended to re-
flect the cost of providing this generation capacity. 
The other peak charge of $16 per kW has been calculated to recove r the costs associated 
with providing transmission facilities to individual supply authorities. 
Those supply authorities whose yearly peak occurs in winter will pay higher overall peak 
charges than those whose yearly peak occurs in summer. 
For example a supply authority with a yearly peak of 20kW occuring in winter will pay for it 
at $71 ($55 plus $16), a total cost of $1420. 
A supply authority with a yearly peak of 20kW occuring in the summer and a winter peak of 
15kW will pay for the summer peak at $16 per kW and the winter peak at $55 per kW, a total cost of 
$1 145. 
Under the new tariff suply authorities with a load factor greater than 55 percent will pay 
slightly more while those with a lower load factor wi ll pay sl ightly less than at present (fig . 7). 
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Supply authorities with a high load tactor , though paying increased charges because of their 
energy intensiveness, will still pay considerably less than those with a low load factor. 
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Retai l tariffs 
Since th e bulk tariff accounts for about 70 percent of a supply authority's total costs any change to the 
form of the tari ff wi ll have an effec t on the retail tariffs. This does not mean that every retali consumer 
ShO~l d c: h2nge to 2 I)-pa:t ret::]!' twill jlIS! ::JS clomestic and other small consumers are not suppl ied 
under a 2-part tariff today 
It is expected lilat the la rgest consumers will quickly have al l th e components of the bu il< tariff 
passed on to them. As the size of consumer red uces so the refl ect ion on the new tari ff form will be 
less. It is not expected that the classes of smallest consumers wil l see a change in the fo rm of their 
tariff as the cost of implemen ting the change wi!1 probably exceed the benefits 
Since the proposed bu lk tarif f is plac ing more emphasis on energy large high load factor in-
dustries will pay slightly more for their electricity. Pulp and paper mills are an example of this type of 
industry. 
A large industry such as a freezing works that operates solely or predominantly in the summer 
has the potential for reduced electricity charges because it will escape the winter zone peak demand 
charges. 
SUMMARY 
The bulk supply tariff is the method the Electricity Division uses to recover from its customers the 
costs of operating, maintaining and developing the state's electricity system. 
In 1967 the tariff was changed from a peak demand only to a peak demand/energy tariff. 
In 1976 the tariff was adjusted to place even greater emphasis on the energy component. 
The change now proposed continues the trend started in 1967 and continued in 1976 of re-
flecting the way costs incurred by the division are moving to the energy component. 
The proposed tariff is designed to provide the division with the same amount of revenue as the 
present tariff, but to do so in a way which more accurately reflects the cost of supply. 
The proposed tariff recognises the difference in the costs of producing energy at different 
times of the day and makes different charges for peak demands which occur at different times of the 
year. 
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Spi~8Y"lifIgators W£1Ut 
J, e totll ~ 
pOW~l~ tarl!I cilange 
Spray irrigators in Mid Canterbury Dre to make S!lbmissions to the 
Minister of Energy and the New Zealand Electricity Department for H 
change in the bulk supply tariff. 
Thi s stemmed from n 
m"cting lust night betwecn 80 
sprlly irrigators, thc general 
mnnHger of the Ashburton 
Power Board Mr O .. J. Binns 
and board members. 
It was the second meeting to 
he held in the past month . . 
According to the chairman 
of the Spray Irrigators 
Association, Mr Errol Begg, 
there was 'fTuitful' discussion 
on what could be done to avoid 
summer peaks - peaks that 
.lre the result of heavy 
irrigation usage. 
Mr Begg said the conSf,nsus 
was that there will be no more 
peaks this irrigation season 
which finishes in April. 
He attributed this to rL~:ent 
rainfall whkh has lcssen"d 
demand for irrigation. 
"Crops should be alright 
until Christmas and most of 
the spray irrigating now is 
mainly for sheep feed," M r 
Begg said. 
The association's sub· 
missions to Government will 
Irrigators seel{ 
po\ver changes 
PA Ashburton I concerned there is plenty of 
Spray . irrigators in Mid- 'surplus energy in the irriga· 
Canterbury are to make SUb-j tion season. The prohlem is 
missions to . the Minister of the way it is charged to 
. Energy (Mr Birch) and for a, local authorities," Mr Begg 
change in the bulk supply I said. 
tariff. I' He pointed out that the 
This stemmed from a local power board has al-
meeting between 80 spray ; ready done its part, while 
irrigators, the general man- i Mid-Canterbury Federated 
ager of the Ashburton powerlFarmers had sent a remit 
Board (evlr O. J. Binns) and. along these lines to the do· : 
bo"rd members. It was the Iminion executive. The New 
second meeting to be held in Zealand Irrigation Associ · 
past month: ation is also going to make 
According to the chairman submissions to the Minis:er 
of the Spray Irrigators Asso- and the r-.;.Z.E. The meet· 
cia lion . Mr E. 8egg, there I iog also discussed po,sible 
was "fruitful' discussion on alternatives such as ripple 
'",ha t cuuld be done to avoid control, hut. it was felt the ' 
s ummer peaks - peaks thaL/obvious solution was to get 
;ore the result of heu\'y irri· i the summer peak criteria al-
gdt i(l il u:-,eage. ! tere.d. 
: .. 1:' Begg said the con- I· The board and sp:'ay ir· 
"'IlSUS 01 opinion was that , rigators ha ve agreed to meet 
l h~rc \\"ill be no more peaks I' again before the next irriga-
'ilis irri~alion ,easo'1. which lion season . 
. finishes' ill Apri:. He attrib· I . :"Itr Binns also cons:dered 
Illt'd tb's tn recent rainfall i It had been suc cessful. ~.s :! 
" " lieh has lessened dem~'nd i allowed both pari i,~s !<" :!!:' . 
' for irrigation. :thci r vicws. I 
"Crops should be alright ; A half·hour pea>: in :~." , ! 
""til Christmas and mosl of vember Inti (()SI the hO;lnl : 
Ihe sp ray irrigation which is S10 ,OOO and it is possible for ' 
neing lIsed now is mainly this figure to be several 
fdf sheep feed," i\lr Begg times higher. 
said. . "The community just can't 
'Ihe association' s stlbmis- afford that." Mr Binns said. 
sion> to Government will be The board wrote to the 
'limed at having the summer approprirtlt' authorities I:l 
peaks disregarded or altered month s :1,,0 alld Intends to 
to Sliit spray irrigation reo folio ", h is lip wi th a vin. 
quirernents. to ha\' JI g the hulk , o;ppl\ 
o/:\~ far {l~ the nation i!' tariff (( { (' n~d. ~H' s~id. 
be a imed at hav ing the 
summer peaks disregarded or 
altered to suit spray irrigat.ion 
requirements. 
.. As far as the nation is 
concerned there is plenty of 
surplus energy in the irrigat ion 
seaso n. The problem is the 
way it is charged to local 
authorities," Mr Regg said. 
He point.ed oul that the local 
Power Board 'ha!l already done 
it.s purt., while Mid Canterbury 
Federated Farmers has sent a 
remit. IIlong theRe lines to t.he 
dominion executive. The New 
Zealnnd Irrigation Associut.ion 
al~o intends to rnuke sub· 
missions to the Minister alld 
the NZEO. 
Last night's meeting also 
discussed possibl(~ alternatives 
such as ripple mntrol , but it 
was felt the obvious ,,(,Iution 
was to get the sum;'er peak 
criteria altered. 
The board and spray 
irrigators have u"rreed to meet 
again pri,)r to the next 
irrigation season. 
Mr Binns also considered 
last night's meeting had been 
sllccessful as it allowed both 
parties to air Lheir views. 
A half hour peak In 
November had cost the board 
Sl(l,OOO and it. is poss ible for 
t!lis fil,TlJre to be s',veral tim.cs 
higher. 
"The community just ea,,'t 
afford that." Mr f1ir.ns said . 
The hoard w ro te to the 
appropriate Zluthorities 13 
,,'onths ago and intends to 
follow thi s up wit h a view to 
having the bulk supply tariff 
a!l .. r~d. he said. 
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"1"Dat~n· ·er fh· : an l...sa. " t t _ 
/ r· l!· 
power cuts 
preferred by irrigators 
Spray i rriga tors \vOl! ld prd er 
charges to restrictions OIl supply, the 
told at its trIollthly 1l1ceting yesterday. 
even quite substantial increasl.'S ill 
Ashburton Electric Power Board ~vas 
The M"('nera! Inani.1Kt·r. ,\ 'lr fl, 
.1. Binns .~;Iici ; hi~ \\',, :-; th e 
jlll~)n:s .'-i lon II(' look fronl 1.1 
rt.'I'('nt nlt:cl.ipi..! I t (· ( Wt' t'll hlJltrd 
n'prt:se nt:tt i\ '! '~ .dld ·(0 ·;.0 
..... pray irriga{ O !· ~ . 
The hoard wi :i .',;<)11 1\ n'V1C\\' 
its [.~tr iff ch:lr~~ i'> tl.Jr next y(·a,. 
;.dler l h(, nilH' pt 'r '.:l' nL incrl';t~(' 
in Lh(~ ( (1St ( ~ ! - Illilk ( d\·(t ricj t..~· 
:-; upplied j'rt)llllh/ ~ N t~W Z(!.di ltld 
Flec t r icity Ih : I, ~:. r ll1! t : nt. 
,'vlr Binll s " " id lhill s om" 
rr rlgClLor:-; ;:U:()!l ::-.( <:d 
could sLalJd CllL:--: In 
.";tl !lpiy i.lt Il nl\lH)'.\'n 
~~I)Ii1(; cIHJ!d I tll/ . r ;!~I,: 
Liley 
t.i'l'ic 
I inH· ... . 
ili L! h! 
· ..·; P (~ I.\· ing ; ~ :lIJ '~ \,m;' \' tllllc1 (ir'){l 
"'~ H'd y i!l; r rl)r :",; 1 ' del:: ": "( 'K, :' ~ 
HI:: ! l11' V ,:I; ·, ' ;; . . 1< !i l' .c,;jirl, 
',\' ;' h in L I ', .!l l e \,~ ' , :ll( '·. i. l"ii · !I·{! 
' ''i'ph, 
Th!, Jrr'L;-,illll!l j,· . lt; ; ~ ; , ~ ! . ~,v;, 
(-' rf !:I ~ :, .., t';. : i .... J Jl!: ! 1 , . ~ ;-d 
( j, -' I ~ .! :: ;: ( ! 1; J I ! ~. ! . I j ' !, 
th.· h/:ard incurs extra cha rges 
Ir"rn the ,\JZ I':[). 
\1,' !linn, s:l id h e told the 
irr i:.:;:tor, "I [I,,· difficulty the 
h(\; l~d W ~ I S h.l\·ing in keep ing 
["tal j"'WL' r use und e r these 
p,~ak l (,\'('is , 
Thl' hoard has res tricted 
d"n,esLic water heatin g 26 
d:I.V S (Jut of JI recently t.o 
«()IIlP'·ll.o..;;<ttt', and that IS 
.. pn·t ty l1>ugh for thi s time of 
y(~;tr , 
I'< ·ak s normally run only in 
wintt:", 1",1. I"cally the ex-
L ( ' r.si\'t ~ Il:-:(~ of spray irrigation 
hi!.'; hc,'" en(,ugh to push 
",[1/1'111'1"," lXl\v'l.'r lise up to the 
~<1!71" it.'\ l'!" 
' :'!Ii' bo(::-d s t ruck it s worst 
<',:l'! ' ;,1'I 1h ll Iii on .\c )"el l1 ber 4, 
\', ' IH'n it. h ~j( l t.o rt'str-ict "vater 
.-'; I~P1Ji.\ ' 1( 11' i L hours that day 
1;11' L: tll !('nJ--~" acco rding t.o 
:\ 1 f I ~ 11 , ll'~ 
i1t: ..... pi! (' t hl· ··d.~ meu:-.ures lhe 
; )'I~; :-'~ '-lln II I'f~Hk I.hot duy 
\'. hid : \"'i JI ('o:· .. t it sOlnething 
"q:r :> 111 .• /(1) ror til<' hulf hour 
jHlv ... ·l·r uSt vnlS over lhe 
houndu fY , 
The chairman 1',1 r I :\, II art 
s aid he had th e irnpr('<-; s iol1 
that if the fanr.f'rs hod t o ffl"<'[ 
higher tariffs it would sl ill I)" 
economic [or them to do '" "flO 
pointed at that some " uply 
authoriti es charge COf}-
s iderably more th a n the ,\ S! , · 
burton Board, 
Mr Charles Hil gendorf said 
the board had a :l1onopoiy. ancl 
so was in a pusi t ion t.o rn;li-:\' 
the ir ri g alo fs aCl'l '. pl L!H .. · 
charges . 
H e fe lt irriga lors s h!)uid no t 
be unfairly ' penali sfcd. and 
supported a s uggestion from 
M r It. l'ctrit~ thnt L1w ""if rd 
formally apply [0 ha I'C til" 
.,·;t.!n1In e r pt~ak disrel.!Jt rr1, ·d 
iv1 r Binns did not lhink ··t.l1 i., 
sf!'ial!, rural power jJoard" 11<.1 (; 
any hupe of pn~ fl'!n.;n I.i;d 
treatmenL. H t: kit. Llw ,. h"ng'.'~ 
would be l1) cHie nat io nally (,\!I :f 
U n1atl e r qf () rH' or 1 ','::, :,',,:\;- ,: 
Ilu L he said h,· intcnded til 
write Lo the NZ EIJ pointing 
o ut the problems the board has 
experienced. 
Mr flart ~"id mu ch "I I.!'" 
ir rigation IOil d h;~ s ! ) et~1l !luill 
up lhrou gh Lhe avail a hili ty "r ·, 
low rate , designed [ 0 en 
courage SU llllner p(lw (:r :l~ i' 
Th e hoard sho u ld \)(' ca rt.' ! ul 
not to encourage peoplc' , It (l Il t.' 
t ill1i.: Bile! the n hit tn'!1l1 h:.crd , 
he ~ai d 
\lr Hinns \vil! dr~1'" lip ('1 nt '\ '; 
. ..;l'l (If L; lrirf~ II I iK' disc ' \ L~~' i 'd 
cl;l<j ( 1111) f"() \ ' ('(1 
1)t ~ f(Irt.; u) lnin.L': 
\:l·j,nl<ln' 
np\t rWI:1Ul 
int,o t flf l ' t,' i n 
,A./ 0 
po,rer 
paynlent ffuer~-
I .. 
ano111oly 
.r. 0, 'n r.1 1 ri a~ ~-; ~\.. " !_t .. i U ..Ii t-it t ~ s 
I II '" j top prIorIty 
Th e auestion (If \I,: hich ~ (: c- · He 'X;I:, ;;, Iso ;1 sked to re- '1'1" , !\ a!.I(;naJ candidate for .the S el wyn "Ic«:tora te , Mi;ls Ruth 
l( icit a rd"Jn. has gi ven a n assurance tha l s he will do everything in 
her power t o have the penalty for summer pe" k elect ricity useage 
renl f,vpd 
rnr of 'th e A ~ h hurl (J n E;c( - por t 0;1 lI s e during the · 
! ric Powe r Board ' s custr; ~1 - w a rmer mon ths, He sa id : 
ers s ho uld P,I \ for 1 t,e "d d ~d , t l ,,\: thn nnin lIsers during : 
, " xpen se of 3n \ re t", 11'"e!'; th e sUI" mer in (he pa s t had 
~:,pe r i enccd, wa s r;] isccl at ·been p rc' 6ictable. 
Th is s t('!l1s from disclIssion s she has had rece ntly with 
f"f' l1e ,-;. in I'endarves-Dorie and a meeting yes terday with the 
i'. e.",,-al lllanager of the A s huurton Power Boa rd, Mr 0, J , Binns, 
Miss H.ichardson is adamant that the removal of summer 
peak penalties is now her 'numher one' priority. 
the nleeti ng of t: l ~ hU3 rd One ',': ;;, s the freezing 
·:,.' c;;terda y, . w o rks \'.' h ieh drew a cont in-
Peak dem ands, fo r whi ch u ing suppl y , Domestic lI s r;r s 
: !.lIe board in c ll!s c ': t ra w ere la;, I:; pred;ctahle, but 
ch'l rges from the N,Z.LD ., th f1 i r r ; '~at o " s were nut, a, 
\';e re (;nce experienced o n' y had bee l; e:-;pcrienced, 
in win ter hu t th e ,.pre:lcl of Th e 11,'ak experienced ear, 
"The whole structure of bulk tariffs works against an 
ir:'i g;Jtinn int c:nsive power authority. 
"Ashburton is unique in that its summer peak stems from 
spray ir riga t. ion useage, although small summer peaks also occur 
in Hawk,'s lk,y and Taranaki," she said, 
_; irrigat io il In Ashb:lrt o n li P!- h ~ ~ f l not C( Jn"iC at \vha( 
C(I\J n 1\; h.J. ~ r ~ ~ i : ~ (;d the ,Hi /h - \vou id \1 p expE: cted to be (! 
le~n (d- " su:nnH'r"' pea ks, pe;:d, 11! '\d' t(,:- hOllschoJd~rs" 
The hoa r:.: ":-; general nl<1 t1 - ' such as rilc(iI tin:e, d\Vitil re- ' ,'vI ios f(ichardson pointed out that the Bulk Supply Tariff Hcviev, Committee , which comprises representa tives of the 
M inis rry of Enel·gy, Treasury find power supply authorities, is 
n\l·f~t.jng at the IYIUn1cnl. 
' ag:: r (l'\'! r D , ,J. Sin n::; ). fflli ng spcc t. ~ n:1)eb ()dy r, ~s t (: ~ 
t! H'mhers 0i" the diff i:"1l 1iv in " Pit>:." hl ~ ~aid t tl i\-1:- Hi igr n-
k e.e p i l1~~ helo w t.h f! p :~fi. k ·d ur- . do;·!" "'; )'H} had co!ni1~~) i1 t f. d 
ing Oc t0 bcr, s;lid tr: ;.I t ()\'er ' h : ~ i i r r: .~ ~ 3: : ) r :-; :--hnuld nllt he 
I ')JH~ ~l-h()ur per ind. \\· : ' t ~ r j)e;l:d ; ~ t: d fo r 1l1e cxtr<-i ex· 
t: heati!lg to hous(·ho !c.lcrs h;!(; p f' i:~"l' 
., v.' l' I:aye to to introduce some agriculture perspective onto 
th"t l'o1Tl111ittee and even try to encourage committee members to 
l'(l ' T"~ {:~ rlOW!1 here and see for th~mseh'es." 
to be re~ t ri c ,(:d for 21, hOll rs 
The demand had occur" eci 
hl' C':'Llse of th ~ dn· '-','eal.h"r 
which h~d neec5sita:eo m uc h 
r irrigation . 
. A short peak h ~ d been e x-
pe rienced then and it ha d 
cost the hoord r:lore t"la n 
SBO,OOO, H,:rdl\' an v nf t il" t 
wou ld be 'reco ~ .. re d in 
cha rges to the C(.nS l;rnr r he -
c~lIse of th e lowe r rIlle for ; 
irri gation_ 
" The board is a lso du e to 
,; review its t'H iff cha rges 10 : 
he introdllced next yea, fo l- i 
lowing the an l1(J unc ed in- ! 
<: rC3. se in th~ hulk tJriff r;t te : 
I f) it front th e N .ZE.D_ of 9 ; 
per cen t. 
Th ;'t! /l Isa Ci!l:"ed dis- ! 
~ '_' uss ion as I I) \ 1.' /t Ct sh() u!ci : 
!x~;.1r the b r q~lt. o f incre:'se d : 
Ch :·H ge.S :l l1d [h:?2K c!~a r g e s : 
I,'/ :f h a C ' :~ l ll i \ ' rli [" : l l!J (~ ! ' , i'dI' · 
':;. lf i lgendo rf.' s~:;:n~ tb t il-
r i ';."i! OrS shnu ld nn i he pf-: n;d- ' 
i~f: d . 
He :1!S\·\ ~a ; d thr: l l iif" 
h(J :i rd ShO l:ld :l gi!;tte !() !:;j':e · 
~ t · : e peak c r ;d t i" : :J :: ~l pl :, onl ... · 
during \I..·in tci". 
The hOilrd's cl1~i r;r, ;1q (' 1: 
r. A, Hart) n nr ~ d that t he 
irriga tio n -tari ff w a s in · 
i.roduc ed to cn cr)"r <l ge t he 
use of p()\l,Icr (111 i"ing t hf" 
\' ... ·armc r month "" The 
hoard sho!ll d he 
::;een to be fol \(;\I: ing t h;i : 
I)(.d ~ cv '-.vhen ~eU j [) ~~ it s ne \~·: 
ta r iff s , 
;\:lr Bi r: ns \ \'c. .:; <1skrd to in-
trodu ce a new se( o f ta rif f, 
for the Decemher meetin g to 
be discussed a nd a rlHo ved , 
bef()re they W ()IJiri he l1(ceci eC · 
;n Fphruan· . 
I n t hi: :~ >..: ;;nt.jn 1 ' .' i\li s s Hichar(:soll 'intend s tu lubby t.hree or 
1' '1d \ ~ i\ · jl ..... c r··;<..tnU:i on the comrnittee . 
·l; nfnrtunat.ely, until you can sway them you won't 
any· .... here wiL~, the ~1 inister of Energy, Its just. th e way 
wheels of Government work," she s [lid , 
get 
the 
f 'F i' l'..l< ) 
t ", -t·~_/" : 'Ii r '<;~ } iu 
Possible po\ver • prICe 
irrigators • rIse for 
A suggestion that spray 
irrigators could have to pay 
more rather than less for 
power, was contained in a 
letter fr0111 the Minister of 
Energy (:v!r l3irch) to the 
Ashburton Electric Power 
Boa rd vesterda v. 
The 'h(Jard had spoken to 
the 'vlinister ~I S ;, r esult of its 
CI',,, ('crn at running power 
IW:lks during sumrllcr due tf' 
the demands of spr<l)' irnga -
ti (!O. It hat.! opc"cd new sui, -
s tations to ('ope with th~t 
dl'm:lnd ;tnd till' genera l 
1ll :1";'gl'r (\lr D .J Binns ) 
silid \,('_sterd,l" it had" \\':lIt · 
'ing (ist ()f io s[lray irriga -
tions awaiting conncctions 
i\lr Birch in hi s kttn 
;!Cknowledgrd thilt last SU111 -
Iller some Sou'.h Is land Itlk (" 
h:,e! watl" s pilled hilt he S;I II' 
t h: ll ;I S : , short-"Ttl l 
measure, Till' ciectl-icil\· 
division's m;lIr.tenance pn;-
gramme pla('ed constraint on 
summer [leak ('ilracities and 
he did not see spilla ge jllsti-
fy ing a rt,t!uction in power 
prl('('s. 
Farml'rs appea t't~d not to 
appreciatl' that the genera t-
ing syst<-m Wd S becorning 
crll'q::y l'llllSt ":"ned . ,\s rn .-'re 
irrl~ator s were e ne rgy Inten -
SI\·\' , it wa s lIo,;s ib le th,d 
spr;,)' irrigtlt llr ,; \\·ould have 
til pay 11I"" (: ;,f lt'r tlie fl'\· i",,· 
01 bulk {"riffs la' ""it!. 
Ik lilldel's[r,ud th:,t s pr' l\· 
irrigators were prf'p:Jt'l'd tf} 
;«'('l'PI S(!lnl' form of lua d 
cont rol. but tt'l 'hnlcal consid-
erations associated with re-
s tarling irrigation equipment 
1Il:I'; m"kt' it not fea s ihle to 
in s,·:d \(, .. ,,1 cOrttn.!, lvlr Birch 
:" :Iid 
'I' ll ,' huard t'it<lirman (:'Il r 
I. ,J Tarbotton ) said It 
"p;-t('are ci thl' board had been 
"rubb(:d "ff" again . The Min -
ister had appare ntl y c alied 
for <J repo rt urgentl y dnd I t 
wa~ becoming something of 
a cf)ntinuing sa ga, 
Whi le there was no c nd in 
s igh t at present, th l' board 
wuul d n(,t re la x its e rfo r t :,nr. 
it w()l ild (.'on ti nu (" tu pu:;.1! j t~ 
(' t IS!' ;11 till' r(' \ · 1'-' W " f hlilk 
!;lr lffs :\ .'-' v: t".' ll. it IIOP ('d t' l 
flh,\ ·t \ 1r' Birch i !l :\:-:hhu rt (ll: 
, 11" I't J:.. he Si , !u. 
\11' r; in ns s; ,i d' 1](' hdd 
rt'se n ·:Jtions ;Ibout t tl(' \lini:-: 
ter ·, CU nlllwnt Lthout futur e 
prices t', fa rme rs . If It" 
11l l'an t thil t all wl! uld be 
paying more for power he 
could accept it, but he hoped 
it did not mean that spra y 
irrigatnrs alone were to he 
(;,('cd with ; j gretHer bi II. 
Power board urged 
-L ~ 
i {j i::: iiCUu;-age 
irrigation 
Irrigation , particularly spray irrigation, holds the key to the 
future development of Mid Canterbury. . . ' 
That opinion was expressL'<l by Sir Charles Hilgendorf at the 
Ashb urton E:lectric Power Boa rd 's monthly meeting. 
Under discussion was the marked increase in the number of 
spray irrigation units in the county, a trend Sir Charles feels the 
board should do everything possible to encourage. 
He believes Ashburton at present has absolutely no future as i 
a manufacturing town, while irrigation development will benefit 
t' ~ ntire a rea. 
"Take the board's case for example. We will need a 
population increase to sell more power and the only way we will 
get that is through irriga tion," he said. 
. Sir Charles sees a bright fut~re for the area stemming from 
mereased agncultural production. 
Bearing out the popularity of spray irrigation, the general 
~nanager. Mr D. J. Binns, told the meeting that 70 irrigation 
mstallatlOn Jobs must be completed prior to the coming irrigation 
season. Staff were "flat out" at the moment, he said. 
A problem associated with the increase of spray irrigation is 
the penalty incurred for peaking summer power useage. The 
board intends to contiime the fight for the reduction- or' 
abolition - of the penalty. 
" Chairman, Mr Lester Tarbotton, believes the board is being 
{julte well fobbed off at the moment" but he said all is not yet 
lost. 
"Hopefully the Bulk Tariff Review Committee will be 
sympathetic to our cause." 
. A .letter was discussed from the Minister of Energy, Mr Bill 
Rlrch, In reply to correspondence from Mr Binns explaining the 
problem of summer peaks in the area. 
The Minister said he was aware of how extensive spray 
irrigation was in the last dry summer. 
"As you state there was some spilling of water last summer 
from South Island hydro lakes. However, I view this as only a 
,t·term phenomenon and thus , not by itself, a justification for 
r"t.JUced summer peak charges," he said in the letter. 
"You explain in your letter that farmers don't accept the 
present bulk supply tariff as being reasonable for spray 
Irngators. The farmers apparently fail to appreciate that the 
generating system is becoming more energy contained and as 
spray irrigation is energy intens ive it is quite possible that spray 
Irrigators will have t.o pay more as a result of the current bulk 
tariff rev iew. " 
M r fl irch said irrigator~ were spec ifically included in the 25 
per cent South Island electricity concession, as a result of the 
Government 's recognition of their contribution to agricultural 
prod uction. 
"The points you raise in your letters are closely reiated to the 
re view of the bulk tariff and I ha ve asked officials of the elec· 
tricity division to place a priority on this review. " 
M r Birch reminded the board to notify the Electrical Supply 
;\ 1I thority Association so the matter can be raised at the ap· 
propriate stage in the bulk tari ff discussions. 
The board and Mr Binns intend to make further submissions 
to Mr Birch w h" n lw vis its the area later this month. 
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Two more problem 
seaso~ls for 
. 14 1 Lf-"Y I 
powe rboard .' 
The Ashburton 
Electric Power Board 
has been told it will 
prob~bly have to 
weather at least two 
more summers under the 
present penalty system 
for peaks in power use . 
The boal'd' s general 
manager Mr D. J. Binns had 
written two letters to the New: 
Zealand Electricity Depart.' 
ment over the problems it is 
facing in running summer' 
peaks. 
One outlined the problem 
which the board is facing with 
irrigation use forcing total 
power consumption in summer 
at times over acceptable power 
use levels. The second letter 
requested assistance in 
meeting the penalty payments 
for the peaks already incurred. 
The department has replied 
that it appreciates the L0:tr<j's 
concern and said it expects to 
receive submissions from it 
when it reviews the present 
sys tem. 
The department said there 
will probably be two more 
s ummer periods before a new 
tariff formula could be 
produced. 
AEP13 chairman Mr L. J. 
Tarhotton said the reply gave ' 
little encouragement for the · 
near future. He reminded the' 
iJoard that the general 
manager had felt it would be 
difficult to get a quick change. 
"The wheels of legis lation 
move very slowly when they 
wnnt t.a. but they can be 
s peeded up whf'n' it suits 
them." 
He urged the board 
Illembers to individually mnke 
their feelings felt with their 
1'.11' and the powers·that·be 
when the situatiGn arose. 
.. I think in this case we mus t 
keep plodding," he said. Th e 
board decided to maintain its 
efforts to have the peak 
assessment formula altered. 
Asked if the Minister of 
Energy', Mr Birch, was awan 
of the problem Mr Binns saic 
he had spoken to the MinisteJ 
whp.n he was in the district 
recently. 
VAGUE 
Mr Birch had been aware 
that such a problem existed 
somewhere in the South 
Island, but was vague on the 
area and didn't know it was 
Ashburton, he said. 
The board is expecting a 
reply to a letter written to M r 
Birch as a follow·up to his 
discussions with the general 
manager here. 
Mr Binns said he had also 
spoken to Ashburton MP Mr 
Rob Talbot. Mr Tarbotton 
said s pray irrigators the m· 
~;:!~'''S were att..c'lcking the 
problem from a different angle 
- "and I think that they need 
to .. , 
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Irrigators put case 
before Mr Birch 
Althou gh the i\Jini,ter I)f 
Erwrg\' (;\l r Birch) appcarf'd 
~ympaliH.'tic, hf' madl ' nl) 
promr~('s concerning the 
,lJmnwr pea k probl f'ms 
c;llIseel hv irrigill ion in Mid-
C:111tt'rbui-~', the p1"cs id,'nt of 
til,' Srr.l\' Irngators ASSOCia -
tion U>lr [J II', Petril'l s:liel at 
Ihl' w('('k-cnd, 
l\Jr Birch \'isitrel fbkaia 
;111d I'endan','s on frida\' 
aftE'rnoon for discussion:s 
',I'ith the spra\' irrigators, the 
'';( '\\' 7.( ~aland Irrigators 
.. \ssociation and repn'scnt<l-
ti\'l'S from Federated 
Farmers ;,nd the Ashbnrton 
Electric Power Board, 
~lr Petrie said the minis-
t(T ga\'e all parties .1 good 
hearing but said nothing to 
suggl'st that the association 
w(iuld g('t annl'hcre with 
,uhmissions ainied at reduc-
ing the chi.rgcs for SlImnll'r 
p"w('r reaks its members 
h,'IIl('d cause , 
(In one hand the c(JuDtn' 
wanted farmers to increase 
production ;JOel to do thid_: 
tlll'\' wcre fnrcl'd to Install : 
rrrigation SI'stems, II thc \' 
:Idd,'d t,) t'lll' lkmand fo-r 
PIIII-lT, then thl'\' \\"T(~ help-
ill ,~ fore,' lip the summiT: 
Iwab on wiIich I,JUlk I;,riff 
pri,"'s \I'('n' c;JiI'IIiated 
Tht'r' l' were 70 irrigators 
;'\\'iflting ('{Inrh'ct ion to 1I1f' 
,'\'Sil'in, and I h .. [1o\\'('J' board 
.. r~l~ ;-;1) ('(Hllrnitl{iJ lO ('on- ,I 
rH, ( -(jIlJ~ :1I(;~V flO Ill(' \railing 
!::--; 111:11 If \\':mll'(j 1/1 !1:--t' I 
prl\-;I {( ' ( ·( l1]{r; l( ·t()r~ for l! nl' 
\ \' llrh. t)I'{ \\"t'l'n (';1 irnbrac t l n el 
(h',-rd;d,' TI"' r' ~' \\'ollld ulll -
mil ;,' I,I' IJ,' ;11 ' ''111 4(10 ~pra\' 
JrrJ.l~al(Jr·s (j ."': n;~: rllWpr III 
.\Iiil-( ':trll .'rblw, \I'll"n Ih ( ' 711 
I.'." ' '~'!' ( "/ ,ntH '," t ( 'd 
. \ ' It i llli .L: (';U : : rjJf.' :U-/ lfli ] ~ · 
!)" I il J I ~t' I Ii ]'; \ t ' : i I :--: lfH '/ . I IH' 
pr ;( '" I ', : :! I I' : : ~ I\ :'I'! Ul r 1!tI ~:t , 
1 (I \; H-Ji : / ; J{j I tH' t 'nd t'l l i ll I' 
l: r !1/:d 1f1 ,L; :-; ( ';1:-:, ,:: i "1"- 1t11" ') 
,j,,, .. I:; !ppr '<l . it \ \; ! ' r';";','t : '; ;~ 
/,. . i :" J H • . I : ! i • ~ 
I ','" , "I i,' 
i 
i\lr Birch agreed that I 
~pr;,\' irrigation pos('d a: 
probit'm that could onl\' get ~ 
worSt' and promised to SC(' : 
~I,~;I t ~(!~(~~ b~~l~neA~~eb~~~~~ i 
I'O\\'~T BO;trd anything in- ' 
di\'idllallv as the bulk t;n- i ff 
\\'dS sci for all suppl\' 
,l[lthorities, but he hoped a 
\1';,\- ('ould he found ilrollr.d 
th,: problem, 
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Minister .. praIses t\VO 
Ti,l' \1!!mll 'l ul Ln",g'" 
",·l r Birch. [md 11',hule In t\l'll 
of the :\sh IlUrlon Eket ri c 
['ower Board's :;Iafr I'c:; ter-
ua \' for t he wor k titel' h,Hj 
done on lile problems of peak 
loads ;,nd the hulk supp! v 
ta riff. 
The board's chief engineer, 
Mr Eric Weir, had publi shed 
an "illuminating paper" on 
thc results of the continue 
growth of the spray irriga-
tion load, he said. 
The board's general mana-
ger. Mr David BInns, had 
made man v contributions on 
~t~ff 
L..:.. .. ~~~ .~ 
Ihe bulk SUfl p11 t;lI'ilf and 
olher imporlanl ma tlers to 
tile electrici ll' supJ111' indlis-
lrv. ill: Bi rcil said at a 
fU'fI ct ioll to open lit{~ board's 
new hl'dro-(' Icc trlc plant at 
i\'lonta llo. 
During the las t few irn ga-
lion seasons. the board has 
had problems with its bulk 
purchasing of power. It has 
incurred peak loads during 
the summer hecause of the 
demand from irrigators. 
The tariff penalty imposed 
on boards for the peak loads 
was designed to curta il a 
heii\ '.\ dVlll t!nd li"JrutJl..Ol lill' 
winter whe n h\'llro l<jkt~~ (Ire 
USI/i il il' iowl'r ' Bill the .. \sh· 
bUrlon ho:mJ hilS fou nd Ih ai 
Its SUnlnH:r pcab suq)iisscd 
those 01 wintcr 
illr Birch said tllJt a lill' 
dist inc ti l'(' developmen t of 
spray irrigation in the arca 
had produced a supply si tua· 
t ion that was unique. 
Howeve r. the use 01 twe 01 
the most valuable resources ' 
- elect ricity and water - to 
maintain and increase pro-
duction wa s vcrI' mil ch a 
part of th e Go'l'ernment's , 
growth strategy and wou ld , 
continue to be supported . It I' 
said . 
Bulk power tariff 
The resulting grOWl h In ' 
the sum mer-time loa d was 
one of the fa ctors which had 
triggered a review of the 
bulk tariff. 
The first change in the 
tariff form would occur dur-
ing the next financial year. 
and a common form of tariff 
would be introduced in the 
following year. 
1.'1 - (I - i';). 
welcomed here 
Changes to the structure of lhe bulk tariff have 
been welcomed by lhe chairman of lhe Ashburlon 
~:Icdric Power Board, Mr Les ter TarboUon. 
The changes, which .will apply from April 1 nexl 
year, will lesson lhe impact of summer peaks and 
prove beneficial to spray irrigators. 
While the power board will still be faced with 
costly su mmer peaks in the corning irrigation 
season, the changes to lhe lariff will be reOected 
in charges to irrigators in the 198,j·8,) SCilson . Mr 
Turbot.lon said. 
He poinled out thal changes hil ve be:en in the 
willd for some lime, but it was it relief to hear lhe 
Minisler of Energy officially annOlJnu, it at the 
reet'llt Electrical Supply Authorities ' Conference 
in ,\'elsoll. 
"We were concerned l hat man uf"cturers ma" 
force a change in the prop()sed tariff because it i~' 
li ke ly to co~t them more t.h an ;-I t fJrr~sent.·' rvl r 
Tarl>oi.LIlIl said. 
Ill' J1r"ised the dfo,'ls of thl' I",;trd 's n1<l l1;'gcr, 
!dr I) . .I. Binns. who wac: a nw mJ,er "f the Ilull< 
')'"riff COlllmillee that m>ldc fl'col!1m c nd~t.i" ns tl) 
[he lllinisLer. Federated I.' armers and the ,\ li <l 
Cant{'rI,ur~' Spray rrrig;ltor~ !\~:-5()ci£Jti()n als() 
r:lInpaigrwd hard to ha\,(' l he P(~ I1 ~dly f(jr SU llllrU ~r 
{I, ·"ks lessened. 
M r TarboLlon said the new bulk tariff is 
designed to place greater emphasis on energy 
because of the higher cost of producing energy as 
oppesed to peak demand. 
"It is designed to provide the Electricity 
Division wilh the same amount of revenue as the 
present tMiff, but t o do so in a way which more 
accurately reflects lhe cost of supply," M r 
TarbolLon said. 
The new lariff is made up of energy and peak 
demand charges. 
DAY RATE 
Tlll'rc wi ll be a day rate for energy used between 
7alll and I lpm and a nighl raLe for the Ilpm to 
7am period. 
The former single energy rale has now been split 
inlo two parls to refleel t he costs of producing 
cnergv in the lwo lime periods, Mr Tarbotton' 
said. 
l1 e p<linted oul that dur ing lhe day It IS more 
likely expensive genera lion will be required to 
produce the necessary energy. 
I n the nighl period . the load can be completely 
mel by lhe hyd ro system together wilh base lo~d. 
low cost, therl11al gencralion. 
.. \ peak demand charge of $55 per kW has been 
se l for J1,'ak (lE' l1Iand between 7al1l and Ilpl11 in lhe 
M >IV I') lo Seplember 1') period. Peak periods at 
any oLher lime of the yea r will be charged at $1 (i 
l"'r k IV . 
The prese nt [wak demand charge of S,c;fl.8,Q per 
kIV ;Ipplies to ,ix peaks - t. hree hetween April 
and ,) [I Til' alld t hree in l.he uther nine months. 
\ ,1 r Tarhotton cl aimed the S 16 per kW peak 
charge in the summer months is "just what the 
1 )I) ~rd has heen pressing for" 
"We have alwal' s maintained that our unique 
si tuation of runni~g peaks in the s ummer does not 
cn.'all' a national peak," he said. 
Meanwhile, the Minister of Energy has delayed 
an 'announcement on the new bulk s upply lariff. 
1ft, IIsuailv releases ddails al the s up ply 
;I uthorilies' conference bUl has delayed an 
;tnnOunC C fllt' llt u n t il Dect'mher. 
Mr Birch also was to meet 
with the Southern Ca nte r-
bury Regional Development 
Council yesterday afternoon. 
One of the topics expected to 
be discussed between him 
and the board was the pre-
sen t sy, tem of tariff. wh ich 
penalised boards which had 
spra y irrigators as con · I 
Sllmers . 
One of the council' , lllC!ll 
bers. the Mal'or of Ashbur· 
ton. \,lr G . .( Gee ring. said 
that othcr ,ubjccts lik el v tl: 
be discussed willI tlte Milli s· 
ter were the hopes to es tilb· 
lish a suga r bee t industry in 
the arca and other develop· 
ment projects. 
